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AND THAT HAS ENTERED INTO AMONG
MRS KUHELI MAITY (PAN No.: AJUPM7068B) (Aadhaar no:
205077311872) D/o Mr Chittaranjan Maity W/o Sri Koushik Ghoshal,
By Caste: Hindu, Occupation: House wife, Citizen of India, being the
resident of 1/A, Ramkrishna Paramahansadeva Road, Belghoria, Alam
Bazar, Kamarhati, District:- 24 Pgns (N), West Bengal, PIN — 700035,

+ India; hereinafter referred to as the LAND OWNER / VENDOR (which
N / expression shall unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof

mean and include their respective heirs, executors, administrators and
.

) assigns) of the FIRST PARTY.
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AND

Mis. SAYAK DEVELOPER (PAN No.: ADXFS6480J) a partnership fim having its

registered office at DMB, Prem Residency, Sec. 2B, Shastri Avenue, Post Office

Bichannagar, Polioe Station: New Township, Durgapur, District- Paschin Bardhaman, Pin —

713212, engal, India represepted by all of ts Parners namely. -

Mr naste AMTPRSS89G) (Radhaar No. 690278579909) Son of

ie Lakstini Karta Ky

(2) Mr Apurba Shyam (PAN No. BATPSZ762K) (Aadhaar No.: 757869704771) Son ofr
Norayan Chandra Styefy,
(3) Mr Ranjit Roy (PAN No. AQUPRAG4P) (Aadhaar No. 506562753964) Son of Mr Alay

Roy 2a =
(4) Mr Shuvro Chattaraj (PAN.N6. AFMPCS030R) (Aadhaar No. 383541653084) Son of

Mir Nabani Chattara;, ~~ -

(6) Mr Moloy Karmakar (PAN No. AOFPKOS06R) (Aadhaar No.: 950472262562) Son of

ir Sriknta Karmaker? i
(5) Mr Praseniit Paul (PAN-No. BCGPPS049H) (Aadhaar No. 806184320683) Son of ir
Basudev Paul allefthe above from SI. No.: 01 to 06 are by faith Hindu, by Occupation

Business, Citizen of Inca and being the Residentof Vill + PO. Bamunara, Pin - 713212, PS
— Kanksa, District - Paschim Barshaman, West Bengal. India and

(7) Wr Bapi Mazumdar (PAN'No. ANHPM27788) (Radhaar No.: 365297045566) Son of

Mr Mant Mazumdas.5 fait Hindu, by Occupation: Business, Giizen of India and being

the Resident of Arran, Kalinagar, PS ~ Kanksa, Distict: - Paschim Barchaman, West

Bengal, India hereinafterjointly and several referred ts the DEVELOPER) | SECOND

PARTY(s) (unless repugnant fthe context shall mean and include thei representatives’

eis, successors, executors, administrators, rustees, legal representatives and assigns).

WHEREAS the Landed property as described in schedule hereunder was once owned and
possessed by $1 Rajib DomeS/o Sr Kall Dome of Sankarpur, Durgapur ~ 713212 who has.

purchased the said plot of land vide Deed Being No.: 4275 forthe Year 2002 and being in
lawful possession and ownership over the said schedule property the one Si Rajb Dome.
transferred an area admeasuring in schedule below to Smt Rakhi Sarkar Wo Arun Sarkar of

Bhiring, Nachan Road, Durgapur — 713213 vide Deed of Sale Being No. 1-2882 for the.
Year 2007 recorded in Vol. No.: 107 registered before the Office of the ADSRal Durgapur
and as such recorded her name before the Office of the BLALRO (Faridpur-Durgapu) in LR

Khatian No.: 1635. Aftermath of which being in lawful possession and ownership over the
said schedule property the one Smt Rakni Sarkar Wio Arun Sarkar transferred an area
‘acmeasuing in schedule below ( the present landowner being Smt Kuhell May vide Deed
of Sale Being No.: 10320 in Serial No.: 6594 forthe Year 2014 recorded in CD Vol. No.: 17

from Pages 500 to 620 registered before the Office of the ADSR at Durgapur and as such
recorded her name in the ROR before the Office ofthe BLELRO (Faridpur-Durgapur) in LR

Khatian No.: 2130)

WHEREAS thereafter while in lawful possession and ownersiip over he said schedule
property the one said Smt Kuheli Maty has obtained Land use NOC from ADDA and
aftermath of which has converted the land from Baid to Bastu of the said Plot of Land over
RS Plot No: 141 appertaining to LR Plot No: 499 vide Conversion Case No.

CNI2019/2302/398 and since then the recent aforestated Vendor isfare being in lawful
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possession and ownership having indefeasible right, tile and interests, possession and
erjoyment over the said property and paying taxes and levies thereon & is free from all such
encumbrances, liens and appendages thereto and without any interferences. objection or
interruption from anybody having permanent, heritable ard transferrable right, tile ang.
interest therein as he f she / they become the owner(s) of the land and forming part of the.
RS. Plot No.: 141 more-fully described in the schedule hereto

WHEREAS the First Party(s) as aforementioned is/are the absolute and lawful owners of the
immovable property as schedule below and since then he / they is/are in absolute, lawful

peaceful, physical possession and occupation over the same wittoul any Kind of let

hindrance or disturbances from any comer, which is a recorded property in the LRR OR of
the aforestated vendors: of which the said property was entered in the name(s) of the First

Party(s) in the records of the Landlord, the State and which has being exercising all acts of

unership over said landed property without any disturbances from any Gomer and by the.

payment of due land revenue for the said property to the Landlord the State and obtain
receipts thereof in ts own name and have been occupying the said landed property by.

exercise of al actsof ownership thereto.

WHEREAS the recent Vendor(s) herein, became the absolute owner of immovable property
bearing situated af Mouza: Sankarpur, under the jurisdiction of Jemua Gram Panchayat and
morefully described in the Schedule hereunder writen and hereinafter caled the Schedule
propery. and since then the Vendor(s) / Owner(s) hereof are in actual and physical
possession of all that piece and parcel of the land as below schedule & is free from all such
encumbrances, liens and appendages thereto and without any interferences, objection or

interruption from anybody having permanent, heritable and transferrable right, tile and
interest therein.

WHEREAS the First Party(s) as aforementioned is the absolute and lawful owner ofthe
immovable property as schedule below and since then she/they is/are in absolute, lawful.

peaceful, physical possessiori- and occupation over the same without any kind of let
hindrance or disturbances from, any comer, which is a recorded property in the ROR: of
which the said property was entered in the name(s) of the First Party in the records of the.
landlord, the State and which has being exercising all acts of ownership over said landed
property without any disturbances from any comer and by the payment of ue land revenue
for the said propery to the Landlord the State and obtain receipts thereof in its own name
and have been occupying the said landed property by exercise of all acts of ownership
thereto.

AND WHEREAS the firs party(s) is desired to getthe aforesaid landed property developed
into a Mull-storied Building complex constructed thereon through any Sincere, Responsible
and Reputed Builder and the Second Parly after having cometo know of such intentions of

the First party; approached the First Party and therefore the First party(s) agreed to the
proposal of the Second Party wih regard to the development & conslructon of the proposed
Mult-storied Building complex upon thesaid below schedule landed properly.

NOW THEREFORE the desire to develop the First schedule properly by construction of a
mli-storied bulking complex(s) up to the maximum mit of floor consisting of so many fats
Unit(s), complex(s). and parking space(s), space(s), elc. as per plan approved by Panchayat
andlor other competent authorty(s) but the owners / vendors, of not having suficent funds.

for the development and construction work and for the said reason the First Party(s) is in

search of a Developer for the said development and consiruction work and as such & after
prolong discussion between the parly(s) assign and appoint the second party(s) as
Developer(s) to develop and construct the said property forming into a residential

complex), —_—
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NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH AND IS AGREED AMONG THE PARTIES AND

THEREFORE REDUCED IN WRITING AS HERETO.

|- OWNER(S)  VENDOR(S) / LANDLORDS) & DEVELOPER(S): - Shall mean names and
Getails as envisaged above as First and SecondParty thereto.

AND:- Shall mean the area admeasuring 05 decimals (as per LRR OR) be the same
a tle more or less at Mouza: Sankarpur, JL No.: 95 (0108), LR. Plot No. 499, comprised
in LR. Khatian No.: 2139 under the jurisdiction of Jemua Gram Panchayat under New-

township Police Station, District in Paschim Bardhaman, in the State of West Bengal. more-
fully described in the Schedule below, being conveyedby the First Party/Ownerin favour of

Second Party, foris Development nfo a Muli-stores buiding complex, more ful described
in Schedule below, the subjectmatterof this Development Agreement.

11 BUILDING: - Building shall mean the building to be constructed at the said premises.
with the maximum Floor Area Ratio (F AR)available or permissible under therules
and regulations of the Panchayat and/or other concerned authorites for the time

being in force as per the plan() to be sanctioned by the Panchayat / Zia Parishad
and/or by the competent authorities

12  ARCHITECT(S) AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: - Shall mean such Architect(s)
and structural engineers whom the Developer(s) may from fime-to-time, appoint as
the Architeci(s) andlor Structural Engineer(s) or such other competent person(s) wo
would look aftethe safely and soundness ofthe said project

13 COMPETENT AUTHORITY: - Shall mean Zia Parishad / Jemua Gram Panchayat |
P&RD / ADDA and shall also include other concerned, competent and appropriate
authorty(s) either State, public body(s) andlor Central Gout. that may recommend,
comment upon, approve, sanction, modify andlor revise such Plans.

14 PLAN: - Shall mean the sanctioned and approved Plan of the said buildings)
sanctioned oy the Panchayat J Zila Parishad andior P&RD and shall also include
variations / modifications, alterations therein that may be made by the Developer
herein, if any, as well asal revisions, renewals and extensions thereof, f any.

15 OWNER CONSIDERATION PLUS AREA: - In consideration of the Vendor(s) having
‘appointed the Second Party(s) as Developers of the said property and the Vendor(s)
agreeing to allow the Developers to appropriate themselves the profits arising from

the saic development as is hereinafter provided. On execulon of these presents the
Vendors shall handover the vacant and peaceful possession of the said property to
the Developers for the purpose of development. As acknowledged by the Vendors),
the Developers agrees to pay 10 the Vendors a sum of Rs. 1, 01, 000/-(Rupees One
Lakh One thousand) only lump sum being thefull aid final consideration in terms
of money in the following manner

(a) Rs. 51, 000i- (Rupees Fifty one thousand) only has already been paid in the
name of Smt Kuhell Maity vide Cheque Being No. 033278 DI. 18/06/2019 of Axis

Bank, Bidhannagar Branch as earnest money paid by the Developers:7|[Re 6, 00 (Rugess Ff thousane) only being te bolnce consideralon
paid by the Developers vide Cheque Boing No: 208527 Dt. 26/11/2019 of SBI
Bank, Muchipara Branch (the payment and receipt whereof the Vendor(s) doth

hereby admit, acknowledge, acauil release and discharge the Developers forever)

(6) That the Landowner / Vendor shall be entited for a share out of the stated
developmen as — one 2BHK Flat | Apartment admeasuring 800 Sq.ft. of Super =~
Built up Area (SBA) as per the said Booklet/Brochure of the Developer fromthe

=
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stated development works of such consisuction area on actual coverage| usage over
the said premises and as per sanctioned and approved Plan together with undivided.
impartible and proportionate terest over the said landed property of the said
proposed residential bul

DEVELOPER'S AREA: Shall mean the entire proposed muli-storied building except
the said aforestated owner's part wih such maximum floors as may be sanctioned
and approved by the competent authority() togetrer with undivided, mpartile and
proportionate interest unto the said land

16 UNIT: Shall mean any Units) / Flal(s) / Garage(s) /spaces, etc. in the Bulding(s)
lying erected at and upon the premises and the fightto common use of the common
portions appurtenant thereto & the concerned Unil(s) and wherever and whenever
the context so intends or"permis, shall include the undivided, proportionate share
andlor portion alributable to such UniUFlat and such other areas.

17 PROJECT: Shall mean the work of developmenor construction, undertake and to
be done solely by the aforestated Developer(s) herein with utmost assistance and
assurance from the Owner(s) / Vendor(s) in termsof anything and everything
whatsoever in respect of the said premises in pursuance of the Development
Agreement andlor any modification / alleralion or extension thereof fil such
developmen, erection, promotion. construction and buiking of buiding(s) at and
Upon the said premises fl completion and handoverof the same.

18 FORCE MAJEURE: Shal include natural calamities, act of god, flood, tidal waves
earthquake, riot, war, storm, tempest, fire, cul commotion, civil viar, aif raid, strike,
lockout, transport strike, notice or prohibitory order from Municipality or any other
statutory Body or any Court, Government Regulations, new andor changes in any
municipal / Panchayat or olher fules, laws or policies affecting or likely to affectthe
project or any part or portion thereof, shortage of essential commodities andlor any
circumstances beyond the-control or reasonable estimation of the Developer(s)

19 PURCHASER(S): shall mean and include

i. If he / she / they be an individual then nis / her/their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, legal representatives, andlor permitted assigns,

ii fit be a Hindu Undwvided Family (HUF) then its members forthe time being and their
respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, andor permitied
assigns

ii If t be a Company then ts successor or successors-in
assigns;

.If it be a Partnership Fitm then its partners for the time being and their respective.
hers, executors, administrators, legal representatives, and/or permitted assigns;

terests andlor permitted

VI it be a Trust then its Trustees / members for the time being in force and their
Successor(s)-n interest and assigns.

Il: COMMENCEMENT AND EFFECTIVENESS: - This indenture has commenced and shall
be effective on and from and with effect from the date of execution of this indenture

IV - DURATION: - That the Developer(s) shall develop and/or construct the said schedule
below landed properly in ts own name and accoun, expertisein ts own right, nferest and
wil be liable and responsible for the development of the said property. i requred then
demolishing the existing structures over the said landed property thereon. The newmulti
Storied Building Complex comprising of Ground plus such Maximum floors as may be

approved by the local municipal / Panchayat concerned authorities consisting of Flats /

apartments / units / garages and works-men room, spaces, etc. shall be erectedby the.

Developer unto the Schedule below properly of the First Party(s) ( Owner(s) / Vendor(s), by
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36 Months with a grace period of 06 Months and thal shall be calculated from the date of

approval and sanction of plan for such development warks unto the said properly by the
Daveloper(s). Howicves, fine said period may get extended by reasons of proven causes.
beyond the control and authority of the Developer(s) viz. unusual price hike or non-
availabilty of the materials / labours, riot, flood, earth quake, political instabiity /

disturbances, Act of God, etc

COPE OF WORK:- The Develaper(s) shall construct/erect the mult-storied buiding
complex comprising of Ground plus such Maximum floors and shall be according to the
sanctioned plan from Panchayat folowed by such other requisites from the Asansol
Durgapur Development Authority (ADA) andor other compatent autnoriy(s) overthe First
‘Schedule Land

1. That the owner has offered the total area of land thereon measuring 05 decimals for

development and consiruction of a mull-storied residential bulding consisting of flats /

apartments, parking spaces and such spaces, etc

2. Subject to the Competent Authority granting permission and/or sanction under the
provisions ofthe said ULC Act, the Owners have good right, full power and absolute.
authority to grant exclusive rights to develop the said property descrived in the
Schedule hereunder writen to the Developer and the Developer shall be enliled to
develop the said property subject to the terms and conditions herein contained

3. That the Owner / Vendor hereby declares and acknowledges that
a) No acquisition proceedings have been initiated in respect of the schedule mentioned

plot
b) There is no such indenture / legal document among the Owners { Vendors andor any

other party(s) / persofils) except Mis. SAYAK DEVELOPER either for Sale and
otherwise or for developriant and construction of mult-storied residential bulding and
the said land is free from asuch encumbrances. And, also confirms vide this indenture
that after execution of this deed, ff any of the owner executes or registers any
agreement / deeds / documents in favaur of any person(s) then he / she J they shal be
prosecuted as per the prevailing laws forthe time being in force and in tatevent the
owners shall be liable for any such costs and consequences thereof

4. That the Owner has agreed that either she shall be in-person present before the
Registering Authority andlor to such other authoriy(s) to sign al the agreement for sale.
and all deeds and agreements of conveyance for sling the Flats 1o the prospecive
buyer(s) as Land Owners maintaining all terms & conditions or whatsoever or shall
execute a Development Power of Allorney in favour of the Developers for execution of

such documents followed by such other works The Owner / Vendor hereby
acknowledge not to interfere on the developer(s) portion / share as mentioned above
and as such shall not intrude / anything whatsoever with the amount so received from

the prospective buyers).

5 That the Owner has offered the tolal area of land thereon for evelopment and
construction of a mulistoried residential building complex consisting of flats /

apartments, parking spaces and such spaces, etc. provided wherein that as and when

/ required, then amalgamating combine and merger of any and/or the adjacent such plots.
of fand with schedule below plots. Moreover and most importantly, the Vendor hereby
authorizes and grants NOC to the Developer that they can amalgamate any andlor their
plot of land nto the land of the stated Vendor herein as schedule below for the sake of

“tne proposed project; and declare further that by doing <0 neither the share of the
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10.

11

stated development shall change nor the Vendor snall object andlor shal raise any.
such objection thereto for such amalgamation

That the Vendors shall make out a clear and marketable lite to the said property.
herecilaments and premises agreed to be developed and ullimately (0 be conveyed
free from all reasonable doubts and all such encumbrances and shall at their own costs
and expenses get in all outstanding estates and clear all defects in the tile and all

encumbrances and claims on or to the said property including al claims by way of sale
exchange, mortgage. gifts, trust, hereditaments, possession or otherwise.

nor any of the legal hers and successors shall, cue tany reason andlor cause
whatsoever; ever cause any interferences or unwanted disturbances in the smooth
progress of the intended project.

That the.a hereby assures the Second party(s) that neither he / shefthey.

That on and from the time of execuion of these presents, the vendors shall deliver or

cause to be delivered all such lle deeds, parcha, other requisite documentations /

papers, plans, approvals, ete. in relation 10 the said landed property which is hereby
agreed 10 be developed by the Buider / Developer. The Owners / Vendors further

assures to. extend maximum co-operation for obtaining NOC. and for giving
declarations, affidavits, other requisite documentations | papers, approvals, etc.

whatsoever required.

That the Vendors hereby declare that no notice from Government or any other body or
authority or under the Panchayat Act or Land Acquisition Act or The Defence of India

Act or under any other legislative enactments, Government Ordinances, Order or
Notification (including any. notice for acquisition or requisition of plots or any part
thereof) has been received by or served upon them or any other person/s interested
therein noris the said plot or any part thereof included in any intended or publishes
scheme of improvement of the Municipal, Government body or Public Bodyorauthority

“Thatthe Owners / Vendors agrees and acknowledges thal she / he ( they gives her /

their full authority & power fo Second Party to do & execute all lawful acts, deeds things
forthe owners and on his/thelr behalf in respect of al activities related to developing
and construction of the mul-storied residential building cum complex(s) on thesaid
land i... to receive the sanctioned plan and other documents from Panchayat, and
Such other statutory authority / authorities or public bodys).

‘That immediately on the execution of these presents, the Vendor herein has decided to
execute a Development Power of Attorney in favour of the Developers or their
Nominee(s) as the case may be for the purposeof signing andor executingal the.
applications, indenture(s), agreement to sale and deed of sale to such intending
purchaser(s), proceedings, plans, other requisite documentations { papers, execute and
verity all application and/or cbjection to appropriate authorities forall and any license

permission, NOC or consent efc.; to obtain necessary approval(s) from various
authorities in connection with the development and ssh papers fo be submited by the.

Developers on behalf of the Vendors to the Competent Authorily, Urban Land Ceiling
Panchayat, ADDA. or any other Govermen: or Sem-Govemment authority in

connection wih the development to faciltate the development of the property hereby

agreed 10 be developed by the Developers on behalf of the Vendors. If any such delay
is caused in developing the said property hereby agreed to be developed or such other

whereabouts, the consequences arising thereof shall be at the costs & consequences
on the part ofthe Vendor alone.
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12. That the Vendor hereby authorize the Developers to sign banking documentations
regarding bank finance and other requisite formalities and execte applications.
wilings, undertakings for amalgamation, layout, sub-ciusion, buiding plans and ofher
assurances and submit the same to the Municipal / Panchayat and Publi authoriles
and to obtain commencement certificate, etc. for obtaining different types. of

applications and other proformas. I: is also agreed that al the costs, charges and
expenses to be incurred in pursuance of ths clause save and except as provided
otherwise in his Agreement shall be bomeand paid by the Developers. The Second
Party shall be ented to mortgage the subject noted landed property to avai bank.
finance and First Parly hereby admits that she shall have no-objection in ths regard in

any manner

15. To execute necessary documents and present tne same before the spproprite
autor for formation of Assoaion under the provisions of West Bengal Apart
Gunerstip Ac, 1972, Real Estate (Regulation anc Developmen) Act. 2015 andor
WBHIRA

14. That the Vendor declares that the property in question is the recorded property in the.

LR ROR at the concerned BLSLRO Dept. However, there is no minor interested in the.

said property and hence the question of obtaining the sanction from the competent
Court 1 authority) relatingto minors interest along and with the said property doesnol
even arise

45. That the Developers can take and infiate legal proceedings which are required (0 be
taken in connection with the work of development and consiruction on behalf of the

owners. Furthermore, if any legal action is taken against land owner(s) in connection
with the same and. said project; to prosecute and defend such legal proceedings,
affidavit, application, etc. and to engage Ld. Advocate and to do all such act, deed and
things required to be done on behalf and as such on sale of flats apartments / etc. to
the prospective buyers save and exceptowner's allocation anc accept booking money,
advance and consideration money. Wherefore, 1t is also noted hitherto that the
developer shall not acquire any right, tile of interest in the said land/premises uni the
deeds of transfer(s) are executed by the owners and the owners shall agree to ratify all

acs and things lawfully done by the developer, ie, and also no ownership of the said

premises is hereby transferred in favouroftheDevelopers herein

VIl- DEVELOPER DUTY, LIABILITY & RESPONSIBILITY:

1. Thal the Developer confirms and assures the owners that theyre fully acquainted with

and aware of the process/formalties related to simiar project in Corporation /

Panchayat Area or at the Sub-Div. and was satisfied wih the papers / documentations
related to ownership, measurement of the said land, possessory right. tite, inerest and

sutabilty of thesite and viability of such proposed project thereto.

2. That the developer confirms and assures the owners thal they have financial sources
and other resources to meet and comply wih financial and other obligations reared
for execution of the project within such time-frame and the owners do not have any
liabilty ancior responsibilly of any such financing and execute the project or part
thereof except such consideration for each fats as detailed under.

3. That the developer has agreed to carry out the total projectby entrusting the entire job.
of planning, designing and execution under close supervision and security of reputed
Architect Planner, Advocate(s), and such other professionals authorized and licensed

“by appropriate authority(s) The bulding plan should comply with the standard norms of

the mull-storied building's including structural design and approval from local
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10.

sanctioning authority J Corporation / Govl. agencies. Any variation / alteration |
modification from the original approved drawing / plan need approval from the owner or
her atiomey and the architect before submission to the Corporation / Panchayat /
appropriate. authority for subsequent revision. In case of any dispute in design.
construction and quality of material used, the architect decision will be final and
binding on both owners and developers. However, basic character of the project
consisting of flatsfapartmentiparking space and common space like garden / water /
drainage wil remain intact unless agreed by bolh the parties

“Thathe Developer shall be asking for help / assistance from the owners / such other
person(s) to do all the necessary paper work, etc. for getting necessary approvals in

relation to the sanctioning of plan followed by such other legalities or such documents.
and the owner(s) have acknowledge to delivertheir maximum co-operation towards the.

hat the Developrs shall be t ery to alot the weling unis of ft / such thr
Spaces in he sad bukings 10 bo consucied on ihe said raperts oro rte nic any
Package deal agreement foaoment of compiled uns 1 utdof bugs 1 be
constructed on thesaid land with such party or parties and at such price and on such
fms and conionsa the Developers may deem fi and proper. Al such alamonts
and arrangements hall, however, be mace by the Developers at thie own cost and
xpanses and athir own risk. te ienin being at th Developers shall knobe
Table and responsi to uch party or pares, provided however, hat (he price and
ho tems and coniions at orf which hesad alg o bukings of pat there are
10 be sloded shal no n any manner bs constant wih of in conavenion of any
low, noms,ls ahd condons imposed NOC.
“Thatthe Developer(s) shall not have any rights of delegation of such right created in fs
favour by vitue of this Development Agreement and the First party / oviner(s) nor shall
any person claiming through her / them have any right, authority or interest in the
evelopment of the said property except in relation 10 the owner's share. Only the
Developer(s) above-named shall be enlitied to develop the said property by
constructing thereon the mult-storied building consisting of dwelling units / flats /
apartment, parking space(s) / space(s), etc. and other structures at the sweet wil and
discretion of the developers)

The Developers wil be entiled to modify the approved building plans as they deem fi
provided the modifications are within or as perthe provisions of approved scheme laid
down by the Competent Authority. The Developers shall pay al the fees of the
Architects, and RC.C. Consultants appointed by them for the development of this
project. It is agreed that whie appointing Architect and RCC. Consultants the
Developers shal procure in favour of the oanersin writing that they shall not look to the
owners or any of them for their fees or otherwise.

. The Developers shall be entiled to enter into usual Agreement within the Developers
share and allocation for sale of units / flats / apartment, parking space(s) / space(s).
etc. with various intending buyers, on what is known as ownership basis, on such terms.
‘and conditions and at such price as the Developers {hinks fit and proper.

Thal the Developer shall be responsible for any acts, deeds or things done towards any
fund collection from enor more prospective buyer of the proposed fats

That the Developer shall be responsible for complying wih the Rules & Regulation in all
* matters including construction ofthe building according to the sanctioned plan and shall
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be responsible for complying with al provisions of law that maybe in force from ime to
time and the Owner shall notbe responsible for any infringement of law that may be in
force from timeto time during the subsistence of this Agreement. The Owner shal not
be responsible for any accident or damage or loss during the course of

the
construction

of the proposed building.

11. That itis agreed that the Vendors and all other necessary partes claiming through her
them shall execute Deed of Conveyance / Sale document andor all ater wriings in
favour of such person(s) as the Developers may direct and in the event of
Conveyancels it can also be given in favour of the Nominee/s of the Developers or a
proposed Co-op Housing Society. The Developers shall aso join as a Confirming Party
tothe said Conveyance

12. That the Developer shal complete the Development / Construction viark of buiinglat
al its own cost and expenses in pursuance of the sanctioned plan by 38 Moths a5
Statec-above and after geting all such relevant papers / documentation with further
additional grace period of 0B months.

13. That the Developer shall not make the Owner responsible for any businessloss and/or
any damages etc. or due to failure on the part of the Developer to correctly construct
the Flats andor to deliver correctly the same to the intending purchasers and in such
cases the Developer shall been the ene responsibilty needless to mention that the.
Owner(s) shall in every way assist the Developer.

14. That Developer agrees to'indemnify the land owner and vice-versa from the obligation
andlor such olher liabiltes of paying Income Tax, GSTor any other dulies/ levies
either by the State Goverment or Central Government or statutory local autharilies
forming part which are required to pay for the profits which are derived after selling the
fats to the prospective buyer(s) / investor(s) ! purchasers)

15. Thatin any event, the owner without prejudice to the foregoing declarations, irevocably
and unconditionally agrees and undertakes to remove al the obstacles and clear all
outstanding, doubts andlor defects, if any, save as herein-above provided, at isis own.
cost 50 asto ultimately vest the said property unto the Developer orhis nominees free.
from all encumbrances and defects.

Vil CANCELLATIO!

The Owner(s)  Vendor(s) has every right to cancel and/or rescind this indenture after 20

hity) months from the date of ground breaking ceremony and submission of all such
necessary papers | documentations andlor approvals to the developer(s) by the
owner(s) / vendor(s); if the developer fais / neglects to construct such inital stage ofaCLeas eschil
the Developer(s) has every right to cancel andlor rescind his agreement if the

!

Landowners / First Party fails or neglect 10 resolve the land related problem and otherN/ problem(s) whatsoever in relation to the said below schedule property.

1X: MISCELLANEOUS:

2) Indian Law: This agreement/indenture shall be subject to lexcloci and lex-foi to such
prevailing laws of the State and under the Jurisdiction of Durgapur Court

©) Confidentiality & Non-cisclosure: Both parties shall keep all non-public information &

documents concarning the transaction herewith confidential unless compelled required
by Law.
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Disputes Diferences in opinion in relation to or arising out during execution of the mali
stored residential building complex(s) under ths agreement shal bemated by a
registered LetterNoice and then to an arbiral tnbunsliaroiator for rosohang the
ispules under this arbitration & conciliation Act, 1996, wih modification mado flotmome. The abival tbashal consis of one Arbitrator who shall be an Advocate or
persons) from egal rater, to be nominated by the Developers or theegal adwsors
‘hose decison shall be final and binding on both the partes. Tne Arirator shall avo
summary powers.

4) Photo copies of al statutory approvals of the competent bodies ©.g. land conversion
approved bung plan, instalation of fou passenger ft or connect of water, fre &

elctity, sewerage cspeeal et wih ce approval and of any ofher lsarnces om
competent authori are to be supplied by the Cevelapers o he owners te to time and

©) The owners can visit the construction site anytime wih intimation to ho developers
supervisor and discuss wih sie supervisor but shal not disturb the construction work
However. any unusual and nen-permissible actonsioperatons cbservad at sie can bo
rough fo the nolice of the developer and fs architect / advocate for discussion and
necessary conecive acon

9 In case the Bulding Plan, vz. ground plus sightn standard is nol approved by he
Panchayat andlor competent authori. in tht conlext the considerationivalueiporion
as 0 be reduced proportionately on the basis of ota aoa and sored approved by tno
Panchayat andlor the competent authoriy under the approved standard which i hereby
agreed & acknowledged by the Vendor(s).

9) The Developer shal ensure safe & sound bulding design and construction, complete
safely of the workmen, minimum wages. frst class standard quaity of materials
suppiediused alongawith all other legal formalities and moral obligations during
execution of the project to render the frst paryfree from lega obligations and al ater
risks and hazards whatsoever related to the project. And the owner shall not be abe
for samein any manner whatsoever whether during construction or after construction

1H) The second party orte developer shall have the right andor authorty 0 deal wih and
egetate wih any person and or enter into any deal withthe contract andlor agreement
andlor agreement andlor barrow money andlor ake advance fom any bankfinancal
institution andlor aso allocate fats under this agreement and win the framework of
Power of aftomey. Also fis noted that in futur I tne arises any creumstances 1
relation to the roof right an the sad bung or bulding(s): then the same shall be
alocated | divided as per he rato as stated above wih al such rights

i) That it is iso to be note hitherto hatal the owners as afoestated shall deliver and
relinquish ther said share as forestated at the fim as and when requred by the
developers hitherto

il A successiul projet completion carifcate fom the Architect or any competent
technical body wih specific observations / comments on the design, ualof materal
and workmanship, of the water supply system, sewerage system, clcirc supply
System and the fs to be obtained by the developer and wil be responsible forany
defect and rectification thereol at their costexpense ater handing over of physical
possessionof thefas

That al cost. charges and expenses for execution of he whale project and including
stamp dutyand registration fee for execution and registration ofths agreement and or
deeof conveyancefransfr of te said land shal be borne pad and discharged by the
Developer exclusively.

1) The landowners and the developers have entered nto the agreement purely and
noting contained herein shal bs deemed to consti3s 3 partnership betgen them
in any manner or shal he parts neretobe constued as association of persons.

m) That all applications, buiding plan along wih aeration. modification and action
“thereof and other papers and documents, any. needed oy the developer for he
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purpose of the sancion ofthe building pian andor any other purpose tobe required for
said developments project shall be prepared by the developer at its own costs and
‘expenses in the nameof the land owner without reimbursement of the sameand the
fang owner shall sign on the said planiplans, application, paper, documents, etc. 35 and
when the developer asked for the same without demanding any remuneration andor
money for the same.

) And, also confirms vide this indenture that after execution of this deed, if any of the
owner executes or registers any agreement | deeds / documents in favour of any
person(s) then he / she/they shall be prosecuted as perthe prevaiing laws for the time.
being in force and in that event the owners shall be liable for any such costs and
consequences therec.

THE SCHEDULE

—
| ABOVE REFERRED

DESCRIPTION OF THE LAND

ALL THAT Piece and Parcel of the Plot of Land admeasuring an area of 5 Decimal or 2.70
Katha be the samea litle more less under the present status as 'Vaslu’ within LR Khatian
No.: 2139 in LR Plot No. 499 situated under the jurisdiction of Jemua Gram Panchayat
under Newrlownship Police Station within Mouza: Sankarpur, JL No.: 95(109) within

AD.S.R. Office and Sub-division at Durgapur, Distict Burdwan (Now Paschim Bardhaman),
West Bengal, India expounded under heads as hereto

1. RS. Plot No. 141 in RS Khatian No: 333 admeasuring an area Being 2 5 Decimal;

2. RS. Plot No. 141 in RS Khatian No. 339 admeasuring an area Being 2.5 Decimal,

Thal the tofal land measuring as aforementioned is hereby delivered 1o the aforestated
Developers for consiruction of the proposed multstoried building complex) by the

Vendor(s) which is Butted and Bounded as hereto:-

(OntheNoth[ie R wideWetiRoad| CandofSulekha Paul

(TENTATIVE SCHEDULE MENTIONING TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION AND SPEC

1 Foundation Reinforced cement concrete
2 Super Stucture Reinforced cement concrete covert

Columns, beams and slabs
3 Plinth Brick Work wilh sand and cement
4 was External Wall 200 mm, tick brick work,

internal partition wal 75/125 mm, thick
brick work with cement mortar

5 Finishing walls Finishing internally all walls and ceiing
shall plaster cover which shall be
finished with plaster of parish

6, Flooring Marble/Ceramic floor tiles flooring in 3
k

inch skirting at the bed room. drawing
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um dining, balcony. toilet and kitchen
7 Toler 41” heightglazedtes on the wall
8 Kichen 21t, neight glazed ties on the wall over

the kilchen slab. Kichen siab will be
made by Black stone, Steel sink wil be
provided.

s Doors All Door frames will be made of Sal
wood and all door panels are made by
got press commercial ply 37.5 mm thick.

10 Window Aluminio vindow wilh glass lings
11 Ppaining Al doors and window shalbe fished

vith paining
12 Slectica Installation

4
151" standars concealed wing o fo
points out without ont an fofigs

a. Bedroom Tao llgnt pants, ne fan pot. one plug
pont (5 amp)

5. Dining Geigh point. ane an por, one 15
amp and one 5 amp leg pont

c. Toler Gre light point. one. exaust fan point
and one 15 amp plug pant

@ Kicnen One light pin, ane exhaust fan point
and one 15 amp plug poi

e. Main Entrance One bet point
13 Water Supply Water vil be supplied from Municipal

Water Supply Connection or Panchayat
authorty andlor within the premises
through underground and overhead
water reservoir

14 Plumbing Work Commode wilh LDPC cistern. one
basin, and al fitings wil be standard
made whie in colour.

15 Roof Roof of the buiding to be finished with
net cement or otherwise.

[The above specifications) may change / alter as per the then requirement and as per
reliability of such specifcation(s) as specified; demand and mproved { updated quailty
(better than today) of such materials/substance(s)]

Its hereby declared that thefull names, colour passport size photographs and finger prints
of each finger of both the hands of Owner(s) / Vendor(s) and Developers are attested in the
addtional pages in this the Development Agreement being No. 1 (a) and therefore these
shall be treated as part of his Legal Document
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Owner / Vendor and Developers hereto have st their hands
on being aware of such legal terminology on this the 29” Day of November, 2019 in

presence of the undersigned witness and as such explained this indenture in mother-tongue.
before all partes and thereafter have affix and formulated their respeciive signatures after
satisfaction with fulof mental and physical competencies

SIGNED, SEALED & DELIVERED
IN PRESENCE Of

WITNESS:

3 porstaal RIN
Ste Rasomay305Birnudiba Pim—>4g Koll, Mat

Pome foo #45 SIGNATUREOFFIRST

PARTY
OWNER ] VENDOR

CMVeney UREily: Sonlerruy Boldla cdl pureslDog pur 1p SAYAK DEVELOPER SAYAK DEVELOPERori Re Bares chatlired

SareeVeli ‘SAYAK DEVELOPERoLegh Posen (Tn

SAYAK DEVELOPER
alies

SIGNATURE(s) OF SECOND PARTY
DEVELOPER

Drafted by me & computerized at my Office aper requisition.
proforma, infomation eceived and such stipulations rom the
Vendor(s) and Developer(s); Read-over, Made-over, Explained
and Interpreted

kine
oneof tho partys) in Mother tongue unt

ADVOCATE

£0. 22106 01 2013
Verses atsain Ooo)

Durgapur Court
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ZNwanar wT THT Government of india AADHAAR

Che]

eiWE GEE 1 HI2, AREa 6 |

wm UG BI FHI Aes STAB G1 0TH 6 |

5 U8 UF gocifie ufbar ar a gon vw |
Enrolment No.: 1528/64528/04909

To
Shuvro Chattaraj
S/O Nabani Chattaraj
BANUNARA
KANKSA
BAMUNARA, BURDWAN
NEAR GOSWAMI PARA

INFORMATION
w Aadhaar is a proof of identity, not of citizenship.
a To establish identity, authenticate online.
= This is electronically generated letter.

8T02/60/0T

:33€Q

Peojumoq

Bamunara
~

.

Bamunara B® NTT ZR AW OH AT FI
Barddhaman West Bengal - 713212
9932318925

HT ATH ITA HITE gra |

wm Aadhaar is valid throughout the country
m= Aadhaar will be helpful in availing Government |

and Non-Government services in future
— J

® HTH WIIST WOE 3 AE dary |

|

£102/20/97

03eq

UonEIBUID

Signature Nol Verified

oyun lon be
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3TIeRT JTL shHTSh / Your Aadhaar No. :

3886 4165 9084
VID : 9132 3531 1480 4824

FRT ATTY, FLY gg<imeT
- => fro - - - >aE . sneer fates ggawifeFEF seta fafdse

gz8 Government of India ZN Unique Identification Authority of India

Address:Shuvro Chattaraj
Date of Birth/DOB: 30/01/1984
Male/ MALE

S/O Nabani Chattaraj, BANUNARA,
KANKSA, BAMUNARA, BURDWAN, NEAR
GOSWAMI PARA, Bamunara, Barddhaman,
West Bengal - 713212

ydeib010yg
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3p0D
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3886 4165 9084
VID: 9132 3531 1480 4824

FLT TRICITY gEerTeT
3886 4165 9084
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SE wyEr
Government of india

7578 6970 4771
© HE HEH 7 fren

. CREATE HRUnique Identfication Authority of India
SOA EL

7578 6970 4774
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ard
Bapi Mazumdar

st RRDOB: 23/03/1982

® 557 / Male

Boa2.[TUT
Address: S/O: Mantuqr SIO: HY, AGRE

FEE A T3 Mazumdar, HOUSE NO
A19/3, VILL ARRAHi KALINAGAR POST ARRAH

att, get rt, Arra, Barddhaman, Burdwan
AF dM, 713212 Arrah, West Bengal, 713212

3652 9704 5566
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1000500 1047 help @ uidai.gov.in www ida) gov ir
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Hira ses

Enrolmnt No/Enrolment No. 1058/20035/6890.

Prasenjit Paul (Prasen jit Paul)

g MUNARA, Bamunara, Barddhaman,
:st Bengal - 713212

Your Aadiaar No/ Your Aaunaar No.

8061 8432 0683
Olhe noni)
JAE tt)

LC TF

A Aadbhaar is valid throughout he Country

A You need to anal only ance for Asdhaar
A Plaase update your monin aumbar and a-rmad address

This will beip you to avail vanous Services in fur

Prasenjit Paul
DOB 24/11/1984
Male / MALE

8061 8432 0683
MERA AADHAAR. MER! PEHACHAN

INFORMATION

4d Aadhaar sa proof of identity, not of citizenship
@ To establish dentity, authenticate online

# This is electronically generated latter.

tatGd codEugiaty sane, LUEdy Viki Tn OH; TE CF non
Coren FKL Kk Madd a in

Addrass
BAMUMNARA Bamuns a
Harddraman
feat Bengal Jal,

8061 8432 0683
MERA AADHAAR. MER] PEHACHAN



Enrollment No

fo
Moloy Karmakar

CORIDO4A

NEAA
13852265

Mae

9504 7226 2562
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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIAIDENTITY CARD
ARZ2361194

Flector's Name
+ Paramesar aun

ret wr TT rd
Father's

© Rasamay BaurName

/sex TAMTORN 6021990Dato of Birth

ARZ23611g4tr;
N00O70. TE Ard NF Amates afagg BARC TEIN

Address:
Noo70, NAPARA BAURIPARA,, NAPARA,KANKSA, PASCHIM BARDHAMAN. 713144

Date: 04/01/2015
egIotis cvryfewfiray ES. way
Facsimile Signature of the ElectorgRegistration Officer for

© OL haNgE in address meio 1, Card NoIn Ue relevant Fomy for Including you name 1 yeOI 1 the changed adress ang y. obiain the cargWith Same number

267/678



FINGER PRINT & PHOTOCOPY

§ a§ Hi aI Es er Toumb

Boe |

l hl 7
Thums Tors wade Tie

Sars Potoras ly atestd by mei

3 @
EI

nwnmmal us

Wide[lum
Signature & Photograph fs dul attested by me

$040 %
Thumb

| fore Middle

|
tefthana

Right

hand

SAYAK DEVELOPER

Bouclele dor,
Signature & Photograph i duly attested by me

Left

hang.

Lite Ring Middle fore

Right

hand

Trieabi (off ide Fig Ti |=
SAYAK DT .FLOPER

Signature & Photographs cu atested byme WRPIMCERAmtdFarner



FINGER PRINT & PHOTOCOPY

: o§
tie Ring

Thumb fore Widdie

Signature & Photograph fsdul attested by me.

Widdie

Widdle Ring Tie
SAYAK DEVELOPERnilaSignature & Photograph fs duly atested by me

fore3»
“ A© fore idle

Signature & Photograh is duly attested by me.
‘SAvAK DPVELOPERifn28

9 ® 8§
Gite ing. ede [fore Thumb

2 & # [Sree i
Thumb [ore igde [wig Tie

Signature & Photograph is duly attested by me. SAYAK DEVELOPER=ter


